Here is a list of the items that we can accept.
We appreciate you checking your donations with this list.
Bassinets must have firm sides at least 30cm Gro-bags or Infant Sleeping Bags no hoods
high from top of mattress. Please include a

and those with holes for arms

firm snug-fitting, like new mattress. Must be no Highchairs must have harness and be perfectly
more than 10 years old.

clean

Baby Towels

Linen for Cots and Bassinets freshly washed

Baths please include plugs

and have no stains

Bibs stain-free and no ties

Maternity Pads

Books

Mattresses cot mattresses must have a label

Bottles and other feeding equipment

with the dimensions printed, a date of

Bouncers or Rockers must have a 3 point

manufacture.

safety harness

Nappies disposable and new cloth nappies

Breast Pumps manual only

Nappy Bags

Car Restraints Must meet Australian safety

Nursing Pads/ Breast Pads

standards. No more than 8 years old and have Prams must meet Australian safety standards.
never been in an accident. Please clean prior

Must be able to recline. Must have 5-point

to donating

harness, faultless brakes and sun hood. Please

Carriers Baby Bjorn, Ergo or similar front

vacuum and clean before donating, and please

carriers, but we do not rehome other types of include the original manual if you have it
slings or backpack carriers

Shoes baby to 8 years old. Must be in near new

Clothing as new condition sizes 00000-8. All

condition. Please clean soles before donating

clothing must be freshly laundered. No hoods

Sterilisers microwave not electric

on sleepwear or clothing under size 1

Toiletries new or unopened toiletries for babies,

Change mats (not wooden change tables)

children and adults

Cots please email us a photo of the base and Toys we do not re-home stuffed toys that contain
end of the cot so we can check if suitable prior beans or lithium batteries. All toys should be less
to dropping it off

than 45 cm in size. Please wash all stuffed toys

Formula stage 1 and 2 only. Unopened and

prior to donating

within 3 months of expiry date

Wipes

We cannot re-home
the following items:
Bean bags
Bed rails
Bikes

Bumbo seats
Christening gifts
Co-sleepers

Cot bumpers
Cushions
Doonas
Electrical items
Exersaucers
Foam floor mats
Helmets
Jolly jumpers

Mobiles
Nappy bins
Photo frames
Pillows
Portacots
Pottys
Prints
Ride on toys

Scooters
Slings
Swings
Toilet seats
Trikes
Umbrella strollers
Walkers
Wooden change tables

